
Highlights of WFO’s 41st Annual Conference 
September 28 – October 2, 2016, Fortuna, California 

 
 
WFO returned to Humboldt County for the first time since its 1998 conference in Arcata. 
As we did in Arcata, we met in Fortuna in prime fall migration time as September turned 
into October. The River Lodge in Fortuna met our needs admirably, with ample space, 
good A/V facilities, and a responsive, congenial staff. Moonlight Catering produced 
splendid meals and food to go for breakfasts and lunches, and unfailingly met special 
dietary requests with dispatch and a smile. The 315 registrants – more than for any 
previous WFO conference – enjoyed the same mix of science sessions, workshops, field 
trips, identification panels, presentations, and social events that has characterized WFO’s 
conferences in recent years.  
 

 
 

     

Also 

The plenary talk by C. J. 
Ralph opened our first 
science session with a 
provocative question, 
followed by a light hearted 
discussion of some of the 
notable birds and birders 
that have graced 
northwestern California.  
 
C. J. Ralph, Photo by © Ron 
LeValley 
 

The twenty-one 
scientific presentations 
that followed over two 
days covered a wide 
range of topics, 
beginning with a study 
that will help determine 
the feasibility of re-
introducing the 
California Condor into 
northern California. 
 
Tianna Williams-Claussen, 
Photo by © Ron LeValley 

  

 



notable were two presentations by recipients of WFO Youth Scholarships, three 
presentations relating to Snowy Plovers, and status reports from the Hawaii and the 
California Bird Records Committees. Several folks commented that this year’s were the 
most interesting science sessions they could recall; indeed, 98% of survey respondents 
rated the sessions excellent or good. 
 
Six workshops were offered, covering molt (Peter Pyle), identification of warblers in fall  
 

 
 
We offered 58 stand-alone field trips, plus the two field trips associated with the warbler 
and woodpecker workshops. Field trips roamed northwestern California from near the 
northern tip of Del Norte County to near the southern tip of Humboldt County, and from 
the ocean’s edge to the higher coastal mountains. There were many highlight species, 
including local specialties Ruffed Grouse, Spotted Owl, and Gray Jay. Unexpected 
species includeed Laughing Gull, Long-eared Owl, Tropical Kingbird, American 
Redstart, Palm Warbler, Black-throated Sparrow, Bobolink, and Baltimore Oriole.   
 

     
Long-eared Owl and Black-throated Sparrow, photographs by © Forrest D. Rowland 

(Jon Dunn), western 
woodpeckers (Steve 
Shunk), preparing bird 
specimens (Phil Unitt), 
identifying birds by 
their sounds (Nathan 
Pieplow), and 
illustrating birds, 
particularly in the field 
(Christine Elder). 
 
Christine Elder, Photo 
by © Ron LeValley 
 
 
 



Often there were several folks gathered around the conference’s species listing board, 
entering their trip’s results and admiring results of other trips.  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Photos by © Tom Blackman (top) and © Ron LeValley 
 
The conference bird list records the 226 species reported on conference field trips. 



None of these trips would have existed without Rob Fowler’s yeoman efforts. Rob not 
only did a superb job of planning the trips, he also recruited dozens of field trip leaders 
from near and far whose willingness to lead field them made them possible. Cheers, and 
thanks, to them all! 
 
WFO’s youth scholarships enabled seven young field ornithologists to attend the Fortuna 
conference. Donations from Audubon societies and individuals supported these 
scholarships, as did the proceeds from WFO-sponsored field trips and from auctions at 
past conferences. This year’s scholarship recipients hailed from Washington, Oregon and 
California.  
 

 
 
Scholarship recipients at Thursday evening’s reception. From left, Parker Gerard, Kai Frueh, 
Diego Blanco (June 2016 Central Sierra field trip), Lucas Corneliussen, Max Leibowitz, and 
Maia Nguyen. Morganna Beliz and Fanter Lane were not present. Photo by © Tom Blackman 
 
An informal reception on Thursday welcomed them to the conference; they and other 
youthful attendees also enjoyed a special half-day Saturday morning field trip-workshop 
combination pitched to their experience level. Otherwise, they and the other youths in 
attendance – some of them past scholarship recipients themselves – took part in whatever 
field trips and workshops most interested them.  
 

 

Four teams formed to accept Nathan Pieplow’s sound 
identification team challenge on Friday afternoon. In it 
they boldly wrestled with sounds that to many in the 
audience seemed impossibly difficult to identify. Kudos 
to them all, for their keen ears and great aural memories! 
 
Nathan Pieplow (this page). This photograph, and those on 
the next page by © Ron LeValley 



 
 

 
 

 



On Saturday afternoon Ed Harper assembled a small group of experts to identify bird 
species from his photographs, as he’s done at every WFO conference since 2008. Taking 
turns at being the first to assess each photo, they occasionally disagreed with one 
another’s identification, but mainly built upon the initial, correct identification with 
pointed comments about features the photo revealed.  
 

 
Ed Harper and photo ID panelists (from left) Peter Pyle, Kristie Nelson, Joe Morlan, Kimball 
Garrett, and Jon Dunn. Photo by © Ron LeValley 
 
Both identification sessions were informative and entertaining and each, in its own way, 
provided tips and examples that should help others build their field identification skills. 
 
Friday evening’s reception, sponsored by Rockjumper Birding Adventures and open to 
all registrants, was a fine affair. There was plenty of food, lots of room to mingle, and a 
great view of the Eel River to inspire people to get outside in pleasant weather.  
 
 

 

Saturday evening’s banquet provided many enjoyable moments and 
activities beyond those of enjoying fine food and even better company. 
First was the opportunity to recognize the dean of northwestern 
California birding, Dr. Stanley Harris, known to most as simply “Doc.”  
 
He announced that he had just that day finished entering all of his 
birding observations into a spreadsheet, and would provide it to anyone 
willing to enter it all into eBird. Stan received a huge round of 
applause, which grew louder when graduates of Humboldt State 
University who had studied under Doc rose to restart the applause. 
 
Photo by © Ron LeValley 
 



Three individuals received formal awards. Ed Harper received WFO’s Volunteer Service 
Award for his many years of volunteer effort, Tim Manolis received WFO’s Alan M. 
Craig Award for exceptional service to the organization, and Peter Pyle received WFO’s 
Harry S. Swarth Award in Western Field Ornithology, which honors a body of work that 
significantly advances field ornithology in the West. Christopher Swarth, Harry’s 
grandson, presented a moving biographical sketch of his grandfather, which can be read 
via a link on Peter Pyle’s award page.  
 
Please visit WFO’s Award page to view photographs of the recipients and read more 
about these awards.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
On Thursday evening a small group of Phil Unitt’s friends and colleagues gathered over 
an informal dinner to honor an upcoming achievement. With December’s publication of 
Western Birds 47 (4), Phil will have completed thirty years of service as Editor of 
Western Birds. To commemorate this astonishing achievement, Phil’s friends 
commissioned Narca Moore-Craig to paint a Marsh Wren, a species of particular 
significance to Phil, and they presented the painting to him that evening.  
 

Finally, Lena Hayashi, 
who had received 
WFO’s Volunteer 
Service Award three 
years earlier, received a 
life membership in WFO 
to honor her continuing 
service to the 
organization.   
 
Photo by © Ron LeValley 

http://www.westernfieldornithologists.org/awards.php


 
Photo by © Tom Blackman 
 
On Saturday evening, the announcement of Phil’s upcoming achievement was greeted 
with a loud round of applause. 
 
Saturday evening’s last scheduled event was the keynote speech, presented by Professor 
Mark Colwell of Humboldt State University. Mark opened his lively and entertaining talk 
with a head-on photograph of perhaps the world’s most charismatic plover.  
 

   
Photos by © Ron LeValley 



He went on to describe the taxonomy of the subfamily Charadriinae and interesting 
aspects of many of its roughly 40 members, which are distributed across all six temperate 
continents. Mark used the local population of Snowy Plovers to illustrate the 
conservation challenges faced by many plover species, tying in nicely to several 
preceding science session presentations. 
 
Many WFO officers, directors, and members contributed to the success of this 
conference, but a few deserve special mention. Susan Kelly, Tom Blackman, and Dave 
Quady laid the conference’s foundations by deciding on the conference location, 
choosing the caterer and negotiating favorable rates at two nearby motels. Susan did a 
superb job as conference registrar, taking on the herculean task of attending to what 
turned out to be a record-high number of conference registrants. Tom dealt with the River 
Lodge staff and the caterer throughout the entire process, recruited Rob Fowler to handle 
field trips, and managed the early morning assembly of all the field trips. Dave presided 
over the conference, particularly Saturday evening’s business meeting and banquet. Steve 
Rottenborn managed the science sessions with his usual aplomb, and Diane Rose handled 
the workshops with similar skill. Cat Waters and Dan Gibson again managed the silent 
auction, and dealt with far more donated books than we’ve ever received before. Homer 
Hansen managed the conference’s youth activities. We owe them, and the other 
volunteers not mentioned here, our sincere thanks for a job very well done. 
 
This conference closed with the announcement that WFO’s 42nd annual conference will 
be held in Pueblo, Colorado, August 16-20, 2017. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


